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Eastern Winter «w b/ny’ „n^ t- n°v- «.-wemrowtbat fell *11 day broke down every tele- 
phone and telegraph wire in this cityIn EarnestlySSsi*2^SS^S
firm alarm service was so crippled that 
special precautions were taken by the 
police to give warning in case of fire. 
The snow was not over four inches deep, 
but so heavy that trolley traffic was 
greatly hampered and trains entermg 
the city averaged an hour late. It is the 
worst wire blockade the city has exper- 
i#nced since the storm of 1888.

Albany has never had a worse de
moralisation of wire commumcutt'o.i than 
that which has isolated it today as a 
result df last night’s storm. For nearly 
twenty-four hours neither by telegraph 
nor telephone was communication pos
sible with any point / further than Co
hoes, eight miles'outside the city. Wires 
•are down over the city.

The foregoing is the first telegraph 
news item from Albany since the storm 
began.

a* ?1904.
Will Wage War 

To Uttermost

WiAH’8 AWFUL HARVEST.

St. Petersburg, Not. 14.—M. Perloff 
the millionaire merchant of Moscow, has 
received a pathetic letter from Madame 
Stoessel, wife of General Stoessel, dated 
Fort Arthur, October 24, appealing to 
the rich Muscovites for money to assist 
the helpless wounded defenders of the 
fortress, some of whom have lost both 
arms, others either an arm or a leg 
jeme of them being blind ; others are suf
fering from wounds in the spine and will 
be cripples for life. There are, she adds 
very many such unfortunates ’

ÎTOW JAPANESE LOAN. .

Eagerly Taken Up by Sau Francisco 
Residents. f

IN FAVOR OF TREATY.

Vienna, Nov. 14.—In an interview to
day between Ambassador Storer and 
Count Golucbowiski, the latter said that 
his government would gladly discuss the 
proposition of an arbitration treaty be
tween the United States and Austria- 
Hungary. Regarding .Secretary Hay’s 
note proposing a new peace conference 
Count Golunchowski said he was al
ready acquainted with the proposition 
and said that his government would cer
tainly be represented at the conference.

THE POPE’S MEDALS.
Indians Gather to Receive Tokens From 

His Holiness.

Kamloops, Nov. 14.—Hundreds of In
dians are flocking to the Kamloops re- 

to partake in the distribution ot 
A000 medals, blessed by Ms holiness 
Pope Pius, Which the Rev. Father Le 
Jeune brought back with him from 
Rome. During the week the venerable 
Indian missionary will exhibit 120 stere- 
opticon views taken when in Europe and 
win address the Indians in their hall.

Father Le Jeune accompanied by 
•Jmef Louis of the Kamloops tribe and 
Chief Johnny Chihheetza Of the Douglas 
Jake Indians is just back frdm a four 
months trip embracing England, Bel-.- 
S1™- France and Italy.
• to® snw King Edward at Buck
ingham Palace and were received in au
dience by Pins IX, who gave the In
dians medals and bestowed 
the pontifical benediction.

Vast Timber 
Purchases

,pan Francisco, Nov. 14.—One hour 
after the subscription for the new Japa
nese loan was opened today at the Ne
vada National Bank $800,000 had been 
subscribed by the people of San Fran
cisco. The largest individual subscript 
toon was for $100,000.

Significant and Emphatic Deda. 
ration Made by Count 

Cassini.
Wet Snow Works Disaster to all 

Wires In New York 
State.

.Michiganders buy British Col 
bla Properties Worth Many 

Millions.

SUICIDE A'f SEA.
• Plymouth, Eng., Nov. 14,-Tte com
mander of the North German Lloyd 
steamer Kaiser Wilhelm II., on her 
■arrival today, reported that Adam 
weiBB, of -Chicago, a passenger on the 
steamer, which left New York Novem- 
oer 8th, committed suicide two hours 
after leaving her dock at<New York. He 
shot himself in the second steward’s 
cabin and died in a few minutes. No 
cause for the1 deed was assigned.

THE) ITALIAN ELECTIONS.

Rome, Nov. 14.—Definite returns from 
the second balloting strengthen the ma- 
jonty of tiie cabinet, while the extreme 
ïr* fihout twenty, seats altogeher.
Signor Fem, the Socialist leader, has 
J?e?n at Porto Maggiore. The
defoated Socialists made demonstrations 
at Milan Florence and Genoa, "but the 
-attempted disorders were quelled by 
™*°°I>8* The latter'were stoned in Flor- 
ence, while at Qenôà revolvers were fired 
and there were several casualties. Order 
-has been re-established everywhere. 

--------------—-------- -

urn-

■ Russia Harbors no Idea Either 
of Peace or of Sur

render. .

SUSPECTED PARRICIDE.
Cities Plunged In Darkness and 

Streets Filled With Deadly 
Live Wires.

Auburn, Cal., Nov. 14,-Tlie Weber 
alleged murder case is progressing slow
ly as nothing can be done until the en- 
tare rums have been run through a min
er s sluice box. The weapon that 
used to commit the supposed murders 
has not been fpund. The police officers 
say they are in possession of evidence 
that points strongly toward Adolph 
Weber, a son, as the man who robbed 
the Plaza county bank last May. The 
roroner s inquest will be resumed on 
Wednesday.

PUNISHED FOR EXTORTION.

New York, Nov. 14.—Philip Wisse- 
mer. the former labor leader, convicted 
of extortion, was today sentenced to the 
state prison for not less than one year 
and eight months nor more than two 
years and eight months.

Skeens River Auriferous Gravels 
Give Rich Returns for Short 

Run.Her Credit Is Inexhaustible and 
Her Resources are Incalcu

lable.

was
Communication With the Outside 

Maintained by Extraordinary 
Devices.

Five Thousand Dollars In Gold 
for Fifty Hours 

Work.(Continued on Page Three.)

MAY PURCHASE C., H. & D.

New York, Nov. 14.—It was said to- 
day, unofficially, but on whet was con- 
sidered good authority, that J. P. Mor
gan & Company end H. B. Hollins & 
Oo. have an option on a majority of the 
stock of the Cincinnati, Hamilton & 
Dayton railroad. Representatives of 
these two firms are said to have started 
on a tour of Inspection of the property.

Washington, Nov. 14.—“Russia will 
pursue the war in the Far East to the 
bitter end, and that is until Russia has 

• conquered.”
New York, Nov. 14.—The stprm which 

«wept up the Atlantic coast from the 
Gnlf of Mexico yesterday and last night, 
developing into a gale as it moved north
ward, resulted in the most complete tie- 
up of wire communication that the East
ern states have experienced since 1888.
It disarranged train schedules, paralyzed 
trolley lines and piled several wrecks 
along the coast. Rain and snow accom
panied the storm, adding to the destruc
tion. Telephone and telegraph poles, 
borne down by the weight of snow and 
ice-encrusted wires, gave way before the 
sweep of windà and the whole states 
were cut off. Both the telegraph com
panies and the telephone companies, with 
long-distance wires today, reported their 
fields of operations restricted to the dis
trict of Boston.

The big oroxerage concerns in Wall 
street, many of whom, under normal 
conditions, o-perate thousands of miles 
of wire, today found themselves help
less. y

The exchanges were no more fortun
ate and the only quotations received 
from Chicago and New Orleans were the 
market reports of the Associated Press.
These quotations brought over the Asso
ciated «(Press were the only figures ob- 

Rome, Nov. 14.—The pallium for iained *n ^’ew York city from the cot- 
Archbishop Moeller of Cincinnati was tol1 and grain centres of the south and , .received in the secret consistory by w6st- _ (irom Tuesday8 Da‘‘y-)
Father Haver, private secretary of Car-# By an elaborate system of relays and , hour of the Chinese alleged to have
dinal Gotti, prefect of the Propaganda, the use of both telephone and telegraph Deeu Participants in a conspiracy to pro- Isanaimo, Nov. 14. — The Wallace 
an<* the pallium for Archbishop Messner wires, the Associated Press succeeded SJlr® the conviction of Wong On and street Methodist church, one of the 
of Milwaukee was received by Mgr. Jau- in bridging the gap between east and ”on£ Gow for the murder of the Chi- three original Methodist churches found-

west cut by the storm and reached by 56se theatre manager, were committed ®d in this country by missionaries from 
In the secret consistory the Pope de- all points west, north and east, with v tna^ hy Magistrate Hall in the Po- England, celebrated its forty-fifth anni 

iliyered an allocution recalling the origin thfe exception of a small region in the llce c2ur^ yesterday. Those committed "^ersary yesterday. The ' Rev. G. K. B. 
?f_the Concordat and the reasons which vicinity of Albany. There the damage weFe„ 00 Gee Wing, Lee Sam, Dai Bo Adams of Victoria preached to large 
'induced Pope Pius VII., to conclude it from the snow and wind was beyond d*aw Ghung. In the afternoon congrégations at both morning .and even- 
with Napoleon especially referring to the repair. With the exception of trains y^oy appeared before Mr.-Justice Irving 1U*= services, This evening the usual 
provisions made for the appointment of there was no connection with that region in chambers and were admitted to bail, supper and concert is oeing given. 
“^PS. and the budget of the ministry during the entire day. ~f® Wing in the sum of $6,000, and Yesterday morning His Lordship Bish-
of public worship, which was regulated The general breaking down of wires ïr nr? la tbe sum of $5,000 each, op Perrin inducted the Rev. A. Silva
finaTlva thea8f?^CUCaIly- a Co;trnCtVavd was al“ost' entirely responsible for the WonJ'on^n?^^’ r* for WhitJ the ractor «t. Paul’s, in

iy free exercise of Catholic trouble of the railroads The movements Wong On and Wong Gow, has been con- accordance with the ancient ceremonies,
worship. He added that the so-called of trains could not be reported and de- \?Ctl£g thn profeîutlon in this case, and Mr. White preached to a large congre-

Organic Articles,” added in 1802 by lavs extending into Itours M manv cas^ powelf !lnd Mr. Moresby represent gallon in the evening.
had never been recognized by were reported CM" «‘e accused. The Nanaimo Semor Association

tne Holy See, either as law or as being K 1/t m, . I he case will come before the grand Eootball team got the surprise of theirî^e, Conc<>rdat. Therefore, the Zît?* 14’vJPhe«4firSt tS°U’ 3UTy tat ^ adj°urn«d Assizes next fives on Saturday when they were de-
Pontnff deplored the fact that the pres- ea9tern ^ew monbh* and if a true bill is found, the feated by two goals to nothing by the
emt government of the French republic „ afterDOOn* wfiea -accused will be tried prior to the re- Egeria eleven in a hotly contested
SxJ?i* u5der various pretexts, charged the ® ^me was torced ^ial °° the charge of murder of Wong game. Science and combination on the
Holy See with not having observed the to Albany. So complete was On and Wong Gow. part of the sailors and lack of practice
Concordat, adding that the church had wires throughout the —----  on the part of the home team accounted
never m the case of any country in- t]ie the storm A row on a late Eequimalt car on for this result. The new acquisition to
fringed on any agreement made. The ™®st. senously Telt that conditions Saturday night has resulted in the ar- the Nanaimo side, Robinson, an old
lope concluded, by saying that the Jjad boen unproved but little this after-1 rest of Charles Jasper ou the charge of couatry player, did splendid work at
French government had broken the fun- *°^°nj feome was made, bufc j assaulting Conductor McLeod. Accord- half back and when he brings the rest
damental conditions of the Concordat, ^?rlrda“age Was ^TVe ?at the lnf to Mr- McLeod, Jasper and two 0,.11tlie team up to a higher standard 
a proceeding which was not only in vio- work progressed with tedious slowness, other men boarded the outgoing car at Wl11 haye an opportunity of doing him- 
lation of the Concordat, but which was ^ ?dea of the conditions with which 11:15, their destination being a boarding self justice in a fashion which will as-
also opposed to divine and natural law fepair crews were obliged to contend house near the Canteen. They appeared tonish his opponents.
The Pope complained of the impossibil- lsT ®howi1 b7 th® experience of Western to be under the influence of liquor and The local Poultry and Pet Stock Asso- 
aty, due to the existing state of affairs, Cmon workmen near the New Jersey- several timés pulled the bell rope The ciation will hold its annual sho-w Jan- 
of appointing bishops to the vacant sees Peaf sylvama state line. In the single conductor remonstrated with the men uary 4th’ 5th and 6th. With its usual 
in France, but expressed the hope that 5ret<”0“,(>n* Dover, N. J., to Scranton, - and on the car reaching the Canteen ®aterppi8c the Association has engaged 
aa_aader8 tan ding would be reached. P.aj 180 telegraph poles had. been top-) grounds, the three attacked him The Mr\ E- Bennett of Toronto to act

The majority of the cardinals present p*®~ over by the gale. To raise the poles. motoneer came to the rescue aud the as It will be remembered last
^considered the allusion lather mild and ai?d straighten ,o^t the tangled, useless offenders decamped. They waited how- year that the birds of the local fanciers 
remarked that the Pbpe omitted ths wires and re-establish communication ever, for the return, of the car and as ?cored splendidly, sqme"of them mak- 
part on which he previously had consult- wa® ta® work of many hours. I it stopped to take up some passengers ing records. An even better show is
ed several of the cardinals, in which Boston, Nov. 14.—Conditions did not they again attacked the conductor in the pr®™sed for this year,
he was to have appealed to the people s“ow,mnca improvement at noon, al- vestibule, and he received some iniurv Champion Jeffries, who played here
of France and to havç urged them to construction and repair crews Jasper was arrested on Sundav ou Saturday evening, left for English-
be doyal to the church aud use their tiad been sent in every direction by tele- -------- man s river immediately after the per-
nghts as citizens to prevent the govern- £raph and teJephone companies. Angus McCormack, who has on *ev- formance aud spent yesterday with a
meab from persecuting religion. , * ortland, Me., Nov. 14.—Information oral previous occasions taken thiugq thnt lPai^7 Nanaimo men out iu the woods

.e. pontiff entered the hall of the - by trains from the east shows did not belong to him without as ho 1ooklng for. a deer. They were not
upon to restore order, consistory surrounded by his immediate, bbat 565 poles of the Western Union claims, any felonous attemnt hut wlmee 'ucky enough, however, to give the mon- 

ed -and thirtv ¥ve **** kiI1' |ut?urafe- Flanked by the Noble and between Waterville and Bangor, a dis-1 record is bad, was sentence! to S 0f- thevpugilistic world a chance of
If ;a <>bbôrs have been wounded. Swiss Guards and followed by the papal *tance 55 miles, are down. At 2 o’clock I months’ imprisonment with hard 1j?1w displaying his ability with the rifle.

<From Tuesday’s Daily;) vaccination^^ the oppositlon to eourt he seated hdmself on the throne,) abou.t 30 mites of the break had bees, for taking a violin from Mrs Ande*Ws It was announced at the meeting of
The secretarv of Provinj*i«i i » oidS tnd thnt^,y a..PfettXt fotr dis* Snd thos® Present advanced to pay their rapa^red: Communication in Maine east house, Blanfchard street. AngnVadmitted Board .of Trustees ou Sat-

:tion handr^he klS Î /uforma- ®ider ^ that the disturbances are «bornage, after which the Pope delivered ?f Portland was completely paralyzed taking the violin, but said he wanted^ ^day ®venmg that the attendance was 
ceivedfron! Mr .T^Vnr,, 4 . ticians luabgated discontented poli- aPrayf to the Holy Ghost. FoJlowiog ! ^ ,the M®™ shortly after midnight and Practice on it and wotid hare r^tmnid increasing at the rate of fifteen ot
Mrtl, ^®™5’.secreîa^ DS- fhia a11 fxcept the cardinals left thl ! had not been re-established at 9:30 a. m. I it later. According to hi. t^en‘5' Pu^Is a month and that addi-
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which was exhibited last „ ^L^Phia Pa., Not. 14,-One man as already appointed by brirf which wm 1 lat ®f aerTice tondent. C0MlltteJ b* a=d- after the recent quiet timei.

V the 1R®-y.el Horticultural So- was tilled and about a score of others a mere form, and the Pope deUvered the omi *2 tbe. north, marked ________ _________ So far six entries have been received
•ciety s show, London, and for which wer® injured in a collision of trains tor his allocution Immediately «fw'Thl end ®? *he circuit, points beyond be- ___ 0------------ - . at the Athletic Club for the lightweight
ihfo cnnvtyr goidimedal was awarded; ^haddsford Junction, 12 milS secret consistory t™e Pope heM a se^f ZrTIÎÏÏ cut off. Finally, how- AT THE FRONT. wrestling contest next Saturday evening

-^®,2®P ®f “ letter from Mr. J. Brnce south west ot this city. Howard Palmer, public consistory. All Jgrre that Tît clT.u,t was set up by , —- for tiie Hurst cup and the championship
, (Vj'f'heit Canadian government agent, ®f„Kennets Square, Pa., aged 24, was side of the fact that tiï Po» C» S®!’1111.8 llne between Cieve- Russians Reahziug Magnitude of Their of the province. Bence Ashman, the
™ f™’_^cotl5vDd’ to Hon. Mr. Tur-" canSht under hhe wreckage and killed, somewhat careworn evnr«!£n from Buffalo the re- Task in Manchuria. present holder, will be on deck to do
th' Fegard™S th® samples of the fruit ------------- o------------- Pope, notwithstanding ^ t relayed down through the state r, ----- • feud his title.
which were sent to him. w.,ln of rent Beems nîtaek aa far as Utica. At this point, however, v General Kuropatkin’s Headquarters

Very flattering notices appeared in the VMIR DRUGGIST CARDINAL MOCENN^DEAD teOTin^ Amsrerd*®"11^^3 enc®nntered (DetovLl)11 ^Ukdeu; N«v- 18.—■following among other English papers; Cardinal Mocenni who was admiuU. h„nv^ Amsterdam, Schenectady, AI- 'Helayed)-Frequent fighting between
Loudon Times,1 London Standard, Morn- 11711 I CTlkin TD. trator of the apostolic nalace uudM- P^l^ th°y and Troy completely cut off from opposing patrols occurred today,
m^^dycrtiser, Morning Post, Financier WILL STAND TRIAL Leo XIII., died today at the Vatinthe ®2l de world. While the effect of Æ'^.®2SSIan! with. heavy howitzer andBulliomst, Canadian Gazette, B. C. Re- of Jieart disease while the nonibatorv■ î^16 storm was not severe in New Eng- gun battenes shell the Japanese
view, Birmingham Post, Fruit GroWer ------------ - in progress. cSdTnai Moceimi^Ai^m^t fi®?® h01®19 in that section felt î^?®hel S?d «lve the working parties
Treeman s Journal, the Fruit Grower c . ,, ing was apparently better FUinSü' s f“IL f?f®* ®f the gale. Wires were respite. Large numbers of Rus-Fruiterer and Florist, The Gardening Examination OR Charge of Arson on getting up and reto^Vo h» d»wn m aU parts of Maine. Some points ®,fflcer?. are arriving at the front
World, the Garden, Horticultural Trade! . n , . ’ to dress himself He °" 03pe, «>uld not be reached by Î? replace those who have fallen. The
Journal, The Market Growers’ Garette Results In Defendant’s his custom!?^ mnÉilr ta ‘n w^e eariy in the day, and Pittsfield, in PB89lau ?Fmy 18 realizing more fully day

Nearly ali the papers comment on the Committal terwards“c.VeT « ^kshires, was cut off entirely from b7 faJ the enormous task involved in

;.s sï.Tû»•■«». ». =, »... U.-A „ asst?j-■re'.Y'SdMs!t.ssr:s?;g ziL“T,zr^ s lsr«f? ‘*f™ »“»” sterfs !! fol!ôwa aUneI l8laDdS' The ,et" 'he Daily News from Ymir says: After >t was pm hi order. Thl funeral will Bt®r®1' At the opening of the st«k t ti^y entbSfg ™^fore!ment!°°tVTe!ve 
Office of tim*Agent-Genera 1 for a -, Jastin6 ®''er a week, the preliminary t.ke place Thursday. 6,t,°C1k exchange branch of1 the trains a! stations Mgler un flm

ish Columbia, Salisbury House, Fins! hearing of the charge of arson, pre- ~ “ “ had'only 1” few'“dirre^1wire! writing !ne thf ?r«C«h Mukden” thu3 reliev-

1904 Cltcus’ London’ E- c., October 29, ferreu again T. H. Atkinson, a druggist VICTORIA AND THF These were to Philadelphia on ^the P *’H xc r- of that town iu connection with the dis- ’'-'WlVIrt I «IL south, and Hartford and Boston on th! ---- -------------
M'. Palmer, Esq., secretary Bn- a?trous fire which took place there on nor»-r. east. Western and southern wires were' SFVFPC1' V DITTni

l)e»r «• Inf“™at‘on, Victoria, B. C.- November 1st, came to * close this aft- PORTLAND FAIR stm down, as were all wireT^th of I <>LVt KLLY BITTENtier», tUe, break up of the ®m®on' ^en Magistrate Crease au- r-Vl\ 1 L/WU T AHV Baltimore. All messages were I

açi,s srus.rsi a -— ■ ;:«sBY* fierce wolf
sKUXWr„rd,“ïi“rd,ï Mr-1-■>“ f™«, re.srx"a*Br„i‘": s,»*fir.TAsss’jaastjs-: s-srssssxsrar^is '** ',hc„^st7"ls Wo,kenquiries t® bq made here, “> the sum of $1,000 each. Atkinson. for Victoria. repaired by tomorao^ The
J if certain to lead to a number f„h® is of a very nervous temperament ------------ phone service waïTot serionX
■nf families leaving for British Columbia. 2nd. 'vh® has broken down repeatedly T(From Tuesday’s Dally.) rupted by the itorm LtSl, !
iCrvsrn!6 *?pp y "'as olBO sent to tiie nwl’iS^ tb? enquiry, swooned away com- . Luke Pither, who, accompanied communication over the telethon»8 to 
Comn!nJ lam an.d ‘he two C. P. R. P ,wh™ the magistrate announced by .Mr8' Either, -has just returned from such pointe ai PMtadelnhia IWon 
Company s offices m London, where good his decision. a mue weeks’ trip in the United Stales Albany nmaaelphia, Boston and
displays are made. A selection was ^V. A. Galliher, tiie liberal canlM-ite 18 much interested in the Lewis ji (From Tuesday’s Daily.)_______
forwarded to the office of the High Com.- î’’®?1 Ko»tenay, returned to the city yes- Slark exposition to be held in Portland^ ,r TRUSTIES” ADRIFT. James Colvin, foreman of'the ' ship"
•missiouer for Canada andi to the six terday after a three weeks’ tom- tiirougli Pre” u,eat -vear> and at wiiic-h he hopes trusties" and a keeper employed bul)ding yard at White Horse and who
Jiroymcial offices of fne Dominion, as îï® eastern and northern s. -0ns of t0 see Victorian manufacturers well rep- ®P Riker s island during the stonm start- arnTcd ln the city last week, had a
■7h!iaah‘?.arenteen agricultural papers the comtry' rtscuted'.„ P îd ™ a small boat from the island to dangerous.encounter with a wolf at hi!

the country. Special display _________ Fjthfer returned on Sunday. He stre<£ to, Fet the-night keepers. vÏÏÜj4 ti™® heforé he left for
nI.e 8 ^?r® sent out with all these sam- 0 , ™ade ® ,ast tnp to CMiicago, Montreal, ^fter. ^ntiderable work they managed yictona* The adventure occurred
of th,p »1'll.o 0Ut th2£ they were part Nordy—I see that a v- u ra St Y®rk. and Boston, and then went 1® Ret ®at into the river, where the wind fine moonlight night.
fmifwS “°ï S! Br;ti8h Columbian millionaire hi!!d a rwm ' nut®!,', ^5 "‘‘ere he aud Mrs. Pither to increase and the three men „,1¥r:nC®\v,D kePt a dog under his house
(j™:, ^/'Ch. ,0°k the gold medal at the and then found hisïrtinf2? a day. P¥_ hf a. b.e£ stay- Mr. Pither found yere unable to reach the mainland, the îhe ”*ht in question was dis-
a,bb'tinnHt rtraUlt,aral ®°ciety’s sliow. ln him. bed too short for VaÇh to interest him at the Mg fair aud b6in? «wept down ^he river to South by hearing a ntoise such as
sent1 to Ladv6 A°hegalUg serIecti®hs were Butts-It wouldn’t be that wav with exbibi^ arH ti.®0"?^ Columbia mining Sr®tb®^ !eUa?d. where it was beached. ™!d ü?d,l byatW0 dogs hating. He
5î”t to Lady Aberdeen, Lord Strath- me. that way with, exlubit and the gold from the Yukon Fhe whereabouts of the men was un- Xfu1 ®^1 °,f tbe door on to the veVan-
Tatiiw h!ow fn n,fhrra1’ S®"’ R' G- Nordy-Why, you’re over six feet hibition promme°t features of the ex- k.''owl* untd today and it was feared «iSed^m eprang at him and

n Dublin, and to cue or yourself. slx «« moinon that they had been drowned, as they had ü.v ? m «2 the hand. He could not
inmhioe0PTO-COninecte(1 wliJl British Co- Butts—Yes, but I’m ton «üum-f en, tiia cnmL !UDd everyone talking of the bf.eB compelled to remain on the island akake him off and seeing two mounted 
in the'offlre® *w *iaTe a 8maI1 display bed.-Houston 5Chrofficto wS drat" t Sortland’ which evidently "lght- Two keepers who tried to to! ra 'Vte diatance. he called ont
in the office. We have not got all the ' , 2S'-™1W a, pig crowd of people to *?'*««“ Hart’s island in a toon™ ” !ou<n> ,or help. The polieemeu, ’ formmm wmmi mm^mm mm iwsm mrnrnw
æ

la om & «-j
wrecsea off Naushon island last emigration is increasing rapidly.

Vancouver, Nov. 14.-William Shan
non sold today to three millionaire lum
ber men of Michigan six 'hundred mil-
rivVf G ^hf

uated, being penetrated in several places 
by waterways, one channel leading to 
its centre.

These are the words of a statement 
made iu the Russian embassy today by 
Count Cassini, the Russian ambassador, 
in the name of his government, in which 
he categorically denied the possibility 

-of any intervention in the war, but the 
recurrence of rumors that the powers 
contemplated mediation has caused the 
Ambassador to reiterate, on behalf of 
his government, its position regarding 
intervention by the powers. He says: 
‘I make it my duty to repeat what I 
have so often said, that Russia will not 
suspend in any case her military opera
tions in the Far East. All rumors and 
reports regarding the possible success of 
the direct overtures for peace which 
Japan is said to have made to Russia, 
and regarding the position of the pow
ers, in my opinion are started for the 
purpose of convincing the public that 
the end of the war is close at hand, ln 
this way it is hoped that the public may 
-be led to believe that Japanese loans of
fer attractive investments.

“Russia can no more admit of inter
ference than Great Britain in the Trans
vaal or could the United States in her 
war with Spain. Where the prestige 
-of a country is at stake, all other 
sidérations are and must be put aside. 
Some powers may think that financial 
difficulties will influence Russia to end 
hostilities. Such an opinion is based on 
the false assumption of Russia’s finan
cial resources. There is no doubt 
whatever that Russia, whose annual in
come exceeds one billion dollars cannot 
be influenced in her attitude towards the 
outcome of the war by the amount ot 
war expenditures. Is it not altogether 
out of the question that Russia, who 
did not expect war, should on the 
ment when she has mobilized her army 
and is sending corps after corps to the 
Far East, suddenly call a halt ou hos
tilities, particularly after she has for 
nearly a year, without auy difficulty or 
recourse to extraordinary measures, been 
•able to carry the extra

“It is not within my scope to comment 
upon the new Japanese loan, that is an 
affair for the bankers and for the pub
lic who are about to decide what ad
vantages the investment offers. Bût 
there can be no necessity for Commenting 
tipon Russian credit. Anyone acquainted 
with the Paris exchange is able to con
vince himself of the solidity of Russia’s 
finances.”

upon them . The purchasers, who are well known 
m the lumber world, asked to have their 
names withheld (.from publication at 
present, have heavy contracts in con- 
section with the Panama canal construc
tion. They will erect a mill on Toba 
river, cut the lumber there and shin 
direct to the isthmus. y

Operations on the construction of the 
mill will be commenced on the first of 
the year. Cash was paid for the timber 
which the purchasers say will log ab
solutely clean.

Mr. Aylesworth Is 
Uncommunicative

The Pallium. Chinese tient
Up For Trial

Anniversary- Of 
Nanaimo Churchïà Conferred

Visits Premier but Declines to 
Discuss any Political 

Affairs.

Archbishops of Cincinnati and 
Milwaukee are honored at 

Konte.

Magistrate Hell Commits Four 
Men on ihe Charge of 

Conspiracy.

Forty-Fifth Annual Celebration 
of Founding of Wallace Street 

Tabernacle.
Fifty hours’ work of the giant on the 

murderous gravels of the Dry hill hy- 
d™2bc claims on the Skeena netted 
$8,000 on the clean-up which followed, 
fhese old placer deposits on Lome 
creek, Skeena river, which were profit
ably worked in the fifties, have been de
veloped into hydraulic propositions, 
frank Holt, manager of the Dry Hill 
mines, brought the news down on the 
steamer Tees. He says a montitor was 
installed just at the end of the season, 
aud a fifty-hour run was made just be- 
iSr^nCl0.si,D/ .for the season, and the 
factory yield 18 consMered very satis-

RESI-GNED PENSION COMMISSION

Washington, Nov. 14.—Commissioner 
of Pensions Ware today tendered his 
resignation to President Roosevelt, and 
it was accepted, to take effect January 1.

------------- o--------- -—
CONTRACT SMALLPOX.

Ann Harbor, Mich., Nov. 14.—Seven 
cases of smallpox have been discovered 

students at the University of Michigan.
-------- -—o-------------

POLISH RESERVES NOT; NEEDED.

Pitrakoff, Poland, Nov. 14,-The army 
reserve men of 1887 and 1889, who were 
to have 'been mobilized, have been sent home.

Pope Plus Delivers an Important 
Allocution Particularly Con

cerning France.

Bogus Ballot Box Incident to Be 
Subject of an Investi

gation.
Assault on Esqulmalt Car Con- 

doctor - Thief by Accident 
Sent to Jail.

Champion Jeffries Falls to Make 
Connections In the Deer 

Hunt.COU-
Ifrom Our Own Correspondent.

Ottawa, Nov. 14.—The deficit in the 
operating of the Intercolonial—_ for three 
$201*930°* the current fiscal year is 

Mr. Aylesworth arrived

From Our Own Correspondent.

_ here this
morning, but declined to discuss political 
matters. He said he was here on Su
preme court business. Mr. Aylesworth 

I called upon the Premier and other 
bers of the government.

George Shepley, K. C., of Toronto, 
was here today consulting the ministei 
of justice regarding the bogus ballot 
boxes found in West Hastings just pre
vious to the Dominion elections. Mr. 
fehepley 'has been entrusted with the 
duty of probing this matter to the bot
tom. Commissioner Sherwood and De
tective Chamberlain returned tc the 
mty today after visiting Belleville and 
Toronto, but declined to discuss the mat
ter. Evidence against Lott, the Gup 
deputy and brother of the candidate, 
seems to be conclusive, although it mav 
be difficult to make a case against him 
in view of the fact that the boxes 
seized before they were used.

Lord and Lady Min to leave here by 
special train on Wednesday evening. A 
cavjc committee met (today to make ar
rangements for a farewell to their Ex
cellencies in the drill hall on the day of 

.their departure.

mem-

mo-

expenses.
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Stiff Sou’ Faster 
Blew YesterdayB.C. Fruit In

AMERICAN GOLD FOR FRANCE

7Jfa,w y°rk' N.ov- 14.-A total of $3,- 
<uu,uuu m gold bars waseeugaged at the 
Dssay office today for shipment to Paris 
on Thursday. Of this amount the Nu- 
ti°u Bunk wiH ship $1,600,000, the royal 
Bank of Canada $1,100,000 and $1,000,- 
000 sent by Lazard Freres.

VACCINATION RIOTS.

Old England Low Barometer Indicated an In. 
crease In Wind-Force by 

Midnight.Letters Showing Disposition of 
Exhibit at Royal Horticultural 

Society. Shipping In Straits got the Full ‘ 
Benefit of the Lively 

Breeze.
Rio de Janeiro, Nov. 14.—Business is 

suspended here in consequence of riot- 
ing yesterday as a result of the oppo
sition to the compulsory vaccination law. 
The military and naval detachments 
have been called 
Thus far seven

Very Flattering Notices Appeared 
In Many of the English 

Papers. (From Tuesday’s Dally.)

Yesterday the first real blow of the 
season set in from the direction of the 
southeast, and increased in strength 
throughout the day. There was an un
usually low barometer, the reading being 
29.40, with every indication at U p." m. 
that there would be a gale iii progress 
before midnight, the wind likely to veer 
from southeast to a more westerly point 
of the «compass. Off Beacon hill a 
pretty high sea was running all day, 
but particularly in the afternoon. The 
breakers made a clean breach over the 
'Macaulay and Work Point rocks, the 
wind sending them clear from the gulf. * 
From Trial island to the harbor mouth 
the strait was in a stormy condition, and 
incoming steamers got the full benefit 
of it. Yesterday’s gale may be con- 
sidered the first of the etesdan rçjnds, 
and it is was a good introduction to the 
winter season of 1904-05. The storm day 
signal, the cone, was displayed on top 
or the post office yesterday, and the red 
light after dark, signifying strong winds 
coming.

POLICE PATROL
FOR THE YUKON

Something About the System of 
Protection Arranged on 

the Trails.

LUMBER FOR UNITED KINGDOM.

Port Blakeley, Nov. 14.—The Ger
man bark Wandsbek, Oapt. Tadsen, has 
completed her lumber cargo and will tow 
to Port Townsend today to clear for 

Dawson, Y. T., Nov. 1.—The North- .f, T®7a8« to the United Kingdom. She 
west Mounted Polite are preparing the ??r„,Gre®11?ck for orders, but
most extensive system of patrols for Yu- poSl. The Wanüfbek ”ecdred “the firat 
kon territory the coming winter that paljt of her cargo from the Washington 
ever have been maintained in the North Ml 1 C°nlPany at Hadlock and thence 
A patrol will be made from Dawson to was ™wed to this port where the bal- 
Fort McPherson, at the mouth of the 2,nce was Pu7 on by the Stimson Mill Mackenzie river by way of a nass in1 ^?plPan-T’ wb» loaded her from scows 
the Rocky mountains west of Dawson, A°wed here from their
aud the patrols maintained regularly all P i if ■ .
winter between Dawson and Duncan 1 tran'6 Am®r,eap schooner Henry Iv. 
Dawson and White Horse Dawson and Hall, commanded by Capt. John Piltz, 
Fortyinile, Fortymile and Glacier creek likewise finished loading and will
White Horse and the Aisek and other f®w 0 8ea 'his afternoon. She has a 
places. ™ r ,large canto of about 1,450,000 feet of

Between Dawson and White Horse a C°nSigned *° Valparaiso’
patrol will be maintained in such fashion
that the entire length of the trail will be TO LOAD LUMBER.
covered one way each week. The rounds -----
will be made with sleighs drawn by . Port Gamble, Nov. 14—Arrived—Brit- 
horses, and the poline will’"maintain a ship Crown of Germany, Capt. R. 
light express and mail service for their '-Davidson, from Victoria, via Port Town- 
own convenience as well as to cover the 8eud- The Crown of Germany is a fine 
country for the protection of the people ftee* ship of 2,154 tons register and 
along the route. loads a «cargo of lumber for Melbourne.

On the Yukon river a patrol will be The French bark Molière will tow to 
given each week between Dawson and HadI®ck Monday afternoon to load the 
•Selkirk. Above Selkirk to Minto the ï®ma'Pde‘’ <* her lumber cargo from the 
overland trail patrol will cover the rivCT Washington Mill Company of that port, 
and beyond Minto the trail runs so close ™ 18 hkewiae bound to Melbourne.
n°eceLearyUktonhahve a win!» pTro"^ FREIGHTS AND CHARTERS, 
the Yukon. __ t '
doST’^Tm1 h!lkirk and.Daw6?n th.e same eific coarthi ^0 dmmnilized^ond'itiOT, 
p?a?Lw'*1 h® opeu. along the river in says the Daily Commercial News of 

L ^ maintained in summer, San Francisco. Rates are absolutely
mfiintoinl5e rs* PO»ts will be unquotable. Our grain markets are ad-

atE%Lnd- FoiS8’ Wounded vaucing, while those abroad are 
<t.iL-i»L- ^ Crossing, Grand Valley, remaining stationary or declining, aud
belkirk and Minto. the consequence is that the shipper

Thé patrol for Fort McPherson will cannot enter the freight market on a 
leave Dawson in January, make a trip business basis; that is, with even a 
to McPherson and return before spring, fighting chance of making a profit. One 
Only one round trip will be made dur- ^®®8ek n°t in the combination, accepted 
ing the winter. This patrol will cover ^s*’ Poland loading, during the week, 
perhaps 500 miles actual traveling dis- a rate below any recent fixtures at this 
tance. An Indian guide will accompany P®1**- Probably a vessel to loacr 
the police. Two or three police will be couIid obtain above 16s. 3d. at the 
detailed from Dawson on the trip. The present time, although such a figure is a 
greatest difficulty on the trip will bo Iper® surmise, as there is little founda- 
carrying sufficient feed for the dogs. tion for a quotable rate. Many of the

combination vessels are preparing to go 
away in ballast, as there is no chance

Aa. t_ _ i of their obtaining fixtures; the ballast
k see* you baTe written An fleet now in port numbers seven. Lum- 

to 8.ucceÿ* 1® based her freights have been fairly active, but 
I1n^v=0^^!rvi?XI>erienC^V v _ at extreme low rates, probably the

■ A k°* V ^ ^ as Ï lowest of the season is that of the Dnl-?d^i8® Lr?uW *i5vt ï6®11 vnoble, and cairnie, which gets 30s. 6d. to Melbourne 
^ wouldn t have been rich.— or> Adelaide, aud has to shift to the 

Town Topics. Sound from here in ballast.

Mr. James Colvin of While Horse 
Had Rough Experience- 

Hand Badly Hurt.

OU a

either

here

. . „ made off and the
mounted policeman woke up aud chased 
the ammftl, eventually «hooting it. Mr. 
Aolvm is not suffering from any ill ef
fects other than the injury to his hand 
which probably to crippled
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Day Stesifier
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Is Demanded
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Public Feeling on Subject of the 
Sound Service Is Strongly 

Expressed St
lo

General News of the Shipping 
World Culled From Many 

Quarters.

Stl
w
hi;
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(From Wednesday’s Daily.)
Public opinion ou the subject of the 

Victoria-Sound service is still -strongly 
expressed in all quarters, and the hope 
is. general that the two companies may 
yet see their way to granting some im
provement in the sailing time. The ab
surdity of both steamers sailing at night 
seems to have impressed the traveling 
public more of late than ever before. ge 
The demand for a daylight departure tin 
from Victoria is gaining strength, but it I \c 
rests with the companies to say whether Vis 
their - convenience or the public’s is the w; 
more important. Many influential and 
representative members of the public ££ 
have told the Colonist representatives v,o
that they think the public should have 1 '
something to say about this, as it is p, 
the public that foots all the bills, and th. 
the steamers have nothing else to 
for but the public and the public’s goods. ^ 
Evidently some movement is on foot to an 
memorialize the two companies to see s], 
if something cannot be done to arrange is 
for a day sailing from Victoria to the 
Sound.
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REPAIRS TO FLEET.

Pacific Coast Co. Will Spend $400,000 
in Putting Boats In Shape.

Imj

According to yesterday’s Post-Intelli- has 
gencer, extensive repairs, the cost of fror 
which is estimated at $400,000, to the tom 
boats of its ■Sound fleet are contemplated feet 
this winter by the Pacific «Coast Steam- else 
ship Company. Of this estimate it is p 
figured that $100,000 will be expended lsh 
in overhauling the City of Seattle, re- a T 
building the City of Topeka and in the „ 
changes that will be made in the Santa her 
Kosa. It is also possible that -the repairs Kim 
to -be made on the Spokane, now in San load 
” rancisco, may be made at this port, i Cale 

Contrary to report, there is no inten-112 d 
tion of converting the Santa Rosa into! been 
an oil burner. The steamer is now on ter 
the run between San Francisco and htel 
southern California ports, but as soon ot 
as the new boilers, now being built at, pr°* 
the Moran Bros.’ yard, are completed 
ehe will come here to have them in- 
stalled. 1 ner

The work planned will consist of a mon 
complete overhauling of ail of the1 Ausf 
twenty-three vessels in the Pnget sound iCcm; 
fleet, and when it is completed, which ' Wi 
is expected to -be about June of the com- bark 
mg year, ail will be in the best pos- Sant 
eible condition. , skat

The
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SEA LION’S VALUE.

R. Moran, Appointed Appraiser by Fed- r 
exal Court, Says It Is Worth $22,000.

In the matter of the iibeto filed against 
the steam tug Sea Lion on account of 
the collision between that vessel and the . 
Mamlander some time ago, and which ?,enï 
resulted in the sinking of the totter ves-1 
sel, Robert Moran, who was appointed 1 \a, ’J 
appraiser of the value of the tug by the A ™v 
federal court, yesterday turned in his 
estimate as to the value of the tugboat I a Ve 
In a written statement handed to Judge T ,s 
Hanford, he states that; in his opinion,1 
the little craft is worth $22,000. ! Clde.“

: only has the Pacific Coast Com- o'-'J 
paire, owner of the Main-lander, filed a 1 f/1*1 
Bheh against the tug, but the British ™at< 
ship Celtic Monarch, the tow of the Sea t0WE 
Liou at the time of the disaster, has1 caus 
d’evied on the ship for demurrage. The 
value of the tug will not nearly compen
sate either of the libelants for losses 
even if the courts should decide against 
the owners of the tug.
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HEAVY WIND STORM COMING.

Weather Bureau Warns Mariners to 
Beware of Southwest Blow.

A storm warning was issued by the__ _
'Seattle branch of the weather bureau1 
Monday afternoon, aud all along the1 ^ ib 
.-water front and on vessels in the offing 'JNana 
precautionary measures were in force 1'tovi 
says the Post-Intelligencer.

The warning stated that a heavy rain 
storm, accompanied by severe winds, was ' .
m progress off the Oregon and Washing-1 hht 
ton coast and was moving rapidly in an ™™ 
easterly direction. The wind was from ®mi.th 
the southwest, with a tendency to veer | Eona 
to the southeast during the night. ïor 6

At the weather bureau it was stated,8? 
that conditions were favorable for the I ,Th 
continuance of the present rainfall for yi 
the next few days, as the barometer was ! t?rmi 
steadily falling. The promised wind c °®® 
storm, it was stated, might be looked eacb 
for any time after midnight. and i
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GARONNE LIBEL.
Charged That Libelants Were Merely 

Stowaways on Vessel.
That libelants were a lot of stew-1 terEti 

a ways who thought they were not ! both : 
treated nicely while making their pass- ; heads 

' age is the answer made by the Merchant^ made, 
and Miners’ Transportation Company to a chs 
the libel recently brought against the least 
steamship Garonne by Charles Mance I thems 
and others. The men, of whom there 1 isfaetx 
are a score, alleged that while coming 
to this city on the vessel as steerage 
passengers they were ill-treated by the 
crew of the Garonne, that the ship was 
overcrowded and that they were not 
given enough to eat.

Among the “others” named in the com- 
plaint were Mick Murphy, I. W. Litliner, is we= 
Î ^a™Pbell and M. A. Hulmes. The by th 

« ?^LSlqthe Ga[°?ne. state that they ! a rail! 
have loolced over their list of passengers ! on th( 
on the vesse for that particular trip I the C 

1PCaj?. any of the classic one r 
xwtr^f vr the other two. prefei
Yesterday, therefore, the company filed only

a?8wer in the court and stated that other 
the four must have been stowaways, 
and as such were hot entitled to any Sops' 
particularly good treatment. If they, darke
tient ed” »uhe .v?88el, however, they were escap. 
treated all right, the company asserts, « rate, 
even if they did sneak aboard the ship every 
and drift to this port gratis. | Om
„ Unalith® other points of the libel all-ni, 
against the Garonne, save one, the com- j eves i 
panJ d®toe® ^h and every allegation, of a i 
H devoted most of its answer to a in a 
graphiedescnption of how the four men, ' which 
Mlck- h>lck and the other two, sneaked Eithei 
ou board the vessel and carefully kept ! XeVi 
out of the way of the oflieers for the tendei 
entire trip, .providing they rode at ail— tiie c 
'Which the company doubts. uimlbl

Post-Intelligencer one^i
from Port Townsend says that Captain ' wheel 
Young, master of the British ship Petal-1 n„ 
,®®h’.. wbi!e attempting to sail up the|inclii 
btraits last night off Neah bay. did a ! 
very daring bit of navigation and sailed :
■lus vessel into Neah bay and anchored of hu 
to await a tug. The entrance at Neah ing ct 
bay on both sides of Wyadda island is ‘ as -we 
very narrow and for a stranger to sail a 1 ride “ 
two-thousand-«ton vessel into those &n hlii 
waters is considered miraculous. n ]
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TEES ARRIVES.

Yesterday morning the steamer Tees 
arrived at XTictoria after a somewhat 
stormy and trying experience. She en- aff 
countered the fury of Monday’s gale in 
the Gulf and got a hard rocking. The 
nows brought from the North by the 
Tees has already appeared in these col
umns from the Colonist’s special corre- ^ 
s pondent in Vancouver. The following r -Ir® 
wore thé saloon passengers who strived, % Jti

scape 
of an

igkm
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